Ellora is a stylish way to bring power and data to the worksurface. Its smart design keeps cable clutter out of sight by allowing use while the lid is shut.
ELLORA

Power/Data Details

• Flush fit door with cable drop space
• Single-sided, choose 2 power receptacles/2 data openings* or 2 power receptacles/1 data opening*/2 charging USB
• Double-sided, choose 4 power receptacles/4 data openings*, 4 power receptacles/2 data openings*/4 charging USB, 6 power receptacles/6 data openings*/6 power receptacles/4 data openings*/6 charging USB, 8 power receptacles/6 data openings*/2 circuit breakers, or 8 power receptacles/4 data openings*/4 charging USB/2 circuit breakers
• Includes 6-foot, 15 amp power cord for single-sided units and two 10-foot, 15 amp power cords for double-sided units
• Clear anodized aluminum with black or white interior or black aluminum with black interior
• Hardwire/Chicago Power and Sequential Daisy-Chain available as specials
• UL Listed

* Datacom adapter kit included. Datacom cords sold separately.

Recommended Table Cutout:

Single-sided:
- 2 power receptacles/2 data openings 5" x 8"
- 2 power receptacles/1 data opening/2 charging USB 5" x 8"

Double-sided:
- 4 power receptacles/4 data openings 9.81" x 8"
- 4 power receptacles/2 data openings/4 charging USB 9.81" x 8"
- 6 power receptacles/6 data openings 9.81" x 11"
- 6 power receptacles/4 data openings/4 charging USB 9.81" x 11"
- 8 power receptacles/6 data openings/2 circuit breakers 9.81" x 14"
- 8 power receptacles/4 data openings/4 charging USB/2 circuit breakers 9.81" x 14"
DATACOM OPTIONS

Additional options available. Contact designteam@enwork.com

Cat5e cord

CAT5E jack

Cat6 cord

3mm stereo plug

HDMI cord

USB-A data transfer cord

VGA cord

Included with power/data assembly

Specifications subject to change without prior notice.
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